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1: Campground Search
There are so many great campgrounds in the south coast region of California from the central coast to greater Los
Angeles and through Orange County and parts of the Inland Empire and Desert. Best of all is that they are campgrounds
within two hours of Los Angeles!

Those who prefer camping and are lucky enough to get a spot in one of the 14 campgrounds on the Socal coast
will be rewarded with one of the best experiences. Few of these campgrounds allow camping right on the
sand, but most are close enough to walk to the beach. Others have spaces for tents, but none of the Southern
California campgrounds are tent camping only. Read about each campground and adjacent beach to learn rules
like where campfires are allowed and where dogs can be walked. Reservations are highly recommended as
these limited camp spots are highly coveted especially in the summer months. Traveling north of Socal? If you
have an RV, this is a superb spot for camping as it is right on Silver Strand State Beach and has easy access to
Crown Cove with calm water and rentals for many different water activities. It has rentals and water toys big
and small and is geared for families. It has camp spots but these still fill up fast so reserve early. Long wooden
staircases lead down to the beach where lifeguard towers are manned during peak times. They have a cafe and
camp store in the summer making it even easier for families to enjoy camping here. This is another linear
blufftop campground in North County. It has stairs and ramps to the beach and several lifeguard towers. Like
San Elijo, South Carlsbad is a great place for family camping. The entrance is in a hard-to-find spot on a dead
end portion of the Old Highway 1 Road. Six different trails meander down the steep eroding bluffs to remote
feeling beaches. Dogs are allowed at beaches 1 and 6. There are several other sandy beaches nearby in this
state park. Each campground is fairly large and both have easy access to a fantastic sandy beach. The beach
here is quite popular. Half of the 60 camping spaces are for RVs and the rest are for tents, vans, and smaller
trailers. This park has a long beach to walk, paved paths on the bluff, and a historical district with a restaurant
and bar. Trails head inland and uphill from the campground to ridgetops and viewpoints. Visitors can walk on
the long sandy beach, bike the paved path that meanders along the shoreline, or cross the highway to explore
nature trails at Bolsa Chica Ecological Reserve. A long paved path snakes through the sand for exploring the
coastline of Santa Monica Bay. The beaches here have caves, arches, and tidepools making this a desirable
campground for families. Hiking trails take off into the hills right from the campground and visitor center.
Hikes into Boney Mountains Wilderness Area begin from the campground.
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2: Camping, RV Parks, Campgrounds - Los Angeles, California
Camping is a great way to do a staycation for Orange County residents. You can experience the outdoors from trees to
flowers to oceans to streams. Bring your hiking gear, mountain bikes, boogie.

Your personal information will be used only to fulfill your request. You must agree to the condition above for
us to process your request Thickbox test Your request has been processed, thank you! We also have the
following visitor guides in California. Click on any additional guides you would like to receive. There is a
European feel to the town where visitors can enjoy a variety of unique events and activities. Request this Free
Visitor GuideRequested! Request a few more Visitor Guides, or complete the form below to receive your
guides by mail. A sampling at a local winery in Stockton is a great way to experience what is special about
this beautiful part of California. Located on the Arizona shoreline of Lake Havasu, Lake Havasu City is a
destination for boaters, water sport enthusiasts, hikers, nature lovers, car enthusiasts and history buffs. It
attracts , visitors a year with its calm waters, beautiful beaches and desert weather with more than sunny days
a year. Named one of the cleanest beaches in the United States, Newport Beach is a paradise for beach-going
visitors. With over 10 miles of beaches ideal for families, surfing, body boarding or just sunbathing, Newport
is the ideal OC beach destination. Eat, drink and converse like a local. Whether you want to sightsee, shop,
dine, take in a show, relax or play or all of the above , simply request our free Visitor Guide to help you get
started. Art, theater, fine dining and the shimmering sea provide visitors with a memorable and delightful
experience. You can collect art or just covet art at almost galleries and antique shops and you can buy
anything from trinkets to Tiffanys. Even those who travel the world are unlikely to encounter another place
that has so much to offer in one location. Oceanside Southern California Oceanside Southern
CaliforniaOceanside is a classic California beach community with its warm sandy beaches, historic wooden
pier and Cape Cod-style harbor village complete with unlimited water sports and recreation. Wine country and
farm country, redwood forests and rivers, lakes and ocean. And in the center, our charming downtown lined
with intriguing shops and restaurants that delight casual diners and epicureans alike. Whether you are looking
for a romantic getaway, a place to bring the entire family, or just need a few days to unwind, Catalina Island is
the perfect destination. We also have visitor guides available in states highlighted in blue below.
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3: Gallery - Orangeland RV Park
Orange County. San Onofre State Beach - Bluffs Campground, San Clemente (Tents and RVs). This linear campground
is high on the bluff above the beach. The entrance is in a hard-to-find spot on a dead end portion of the Old Highway 1
Road.

What Our Guests Are Saying: There is no better place to stay than the Anaheim RV Park! The RV Park has
nice clean showers and restrooms, a convenient dog walk and a view of the Matterhorn and the Fireworks at
Disneyland. My spouse and I are both disabled and were frankly shocked at the way the staff assisted us. We
will definitely plan on stating here if we come to Anaheim again. The staff was VERY accomodating. Stayed
here for a retirement party get together combined with Disneyland trip. Sites were spacious, bathrooms and
showers were convenient and very clean. Very Clean and the facilities are well taken care of! The pool is nice
and you have a great view of the Disney Fireworks from the pool or from your RV! The shuttle bus to
Disneyland is a great amenity! We would stay here again! We stayed 3 nights just last week. We met other
campers and it was the most fun campground of our entire trip! We really enjoyed our stay last year we came
back this year again! It was a great place to stay and even nicer this year! They made us feel like family the
moment we arrived. Everytime we come we are more impressed We come every few years and have watched
this facility truly evolve from an RV park into a resort. Clean- easy to get to. Trees and some grass beside the
spaces.
4: Pomona, California Campground | Los Angeles / Pomona / Fairplex KOA
The campground is operated by the Los Angeles County Fire Department, and there's an LACFD forester on-duty at the
campground 24/7. Their office is upstairs from the Henninger Flats Museum in the.

5: RV Parks in Orange County, California | USA Today
Los Angeles is America's second-biggest city, but it's also a county. The area commonly called the "basin" sits inside the
coastal mountains. It includes the city of Los Angeles, Pasadena, Hollywood, Long Beach and a host of other
municipalities.

6: List of Trails - Trails - Los Angeles County
Make a Camping Reservation. Our new reservation system improves service delivery to our visitors online and in our
park units. You'll be able to explore California's outdoor recreational opportunities in a more modern way via interactive
maps and other online tools.

7: Los Angeles County Online Reservations
Orange County is located along the coast of Southern California. This county is part of the Los Angeles metro area, and
many RV campgrounds in Orange County, California are close to popular L.A. area attractions, including Disneyland
and Universal Studios.

8: THE 10 BEST Orange County Camping of (with Prices) - TripAdvisor
Find the Perfect Campground With Our Search Tool Most of this web site uses a map to show you the unique regions
and destinations in to go camping in California. Use this page to start your search to find an RV park, RV resort, or
campground.
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9: Orangeland RV Park | RV Resort Camping in California,
Anaheim RV Park in Orange County, California. We offer RV Camping near Disneyland, California. Call to book your
next stay at
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